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Helicopter flight over Miami - 1 hour, $ 350, Miami

Seller Info

Universe Travel & Business

Universe Travel

Universe Travel & Business

Travel company, tour operator in the USA since 2023.

The company's agents and employees have experience in

tourism since 2008.

The main activities:

- Package tours to the USA, excursions, transport and other

travel services.

- Individual and group tours in Florida and the USA.

- Drawing up individual routes and programs.

- Reception and service groups.

- Organization of corporate events, seminars, conferences,

exhibitions.

- Booking hotels, cruises, airline tickets.

- Concierge services.

- Providing ITBP platform B2B + B2C
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Nov 30, 1999

+1 (347) 217-7878
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Listing details

Common

PRICE: $ 350

DESCRIPTION: Helicopter excursion over Miami, flight for 60 minutes for 1-5 people in one

helicopter. You will fly over the stadiums and private houses, above the

sleeping areas and near skyscrapers, over the bays with bridges and yachts,

piers and parks, golf courses and ocean expanses with ocean liners.

 

Your route will take you from FLL airport to the Miami Beach coast past the

areas of Hallandale, Aventura and Sunny Isles Beach, then you fly over a strip

of beaches almost 50 km to the southernmost point of the peninsula, after

seeing the most famous beach of South Miami Beach on top. Ahead of you is

still the most expensive island of millionaires Fisher Island, the passenger port,

the resort island Key Biscayne with its parks and beaches for local Miamians,

villas of the rich and famous, the historic villa Vizkaya and of course the

unique financial center Down Town Miami with pools and palm trees on the

roofs of its endless skyscrapers.

 

This extraordinary flight will leave you a lot of excitement and impressions for

many years!

Itinerary: Miami Beach - Fisher Island - Key Biscayne - Miami Downtown - Port of

Miami

Durations: 0.5

Posted: Apr 29, 2017

Location

Country: United States

Region: Florida

Departure city: Miami

Pricing

BOOKING:

PRIVATE GROUP PRICE

Private 1-3 per.: $ 750

PRICE IN A PUBLIC GROUP

calendar

Important
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WHAT IS INCLUDED:: 45 minutes by helicopter

Transfer to the place of landing on the helicopter and back to the hotel

NOT INCLUDED:: Tips to a pilot and a driver of the car (optional)

Additional
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